
East High School XC Summer Running Guide 

The most important time of the year for cross country is upon us. Summer is the time of year when we build the 
foundation which gives us the strength to workout and race hard throughout the fall. Cross Country Champions 
are built in the summer. 

Our first meet is on the 5th day of school. Our league championship is only 6.5 weeks later. If you have not trained 
over the summer you will not be ready for our first race, are more likely to get injured when we begin high 
intensity training; and will not reach your potential by the end of the season. 

We have three summer running groups this year, each with its own plan and goal. Returning varsity and near varsity 
runners should aim for 48 - 56 hours of running this summer and follow the Varsity schedule. Returning runners, 9th 
graders with running experience, and athletes with good fitness from other sports (soccer, swimming, or lacrosse, for 
instance) should follow the Athlete Schedule and aim for 30-36 hours of running. For first year runners with little 
experience with running or similar conditioning, we encourage you to follow the Novice Schedule and aim for 18 hours of 
running over the 10 week conditioning period. If you are uncertain as to which running goal you should aim, please talk to 
your coaches. Runners achieving their training goals will be recognized and rewarded by the coaches throughout the 
summer. This year updated running plans will be posted on FinalSurge.com.  We expect all runners to use this site to 
check the running schedule and to log their runs. This will not only help you know if you are going to achieve your running 
goal for the summer but will help your coaches plan appropriate workouts for the rest of the season. This is particularly 
important this summer since we do not know when we will be able to meet a team again this year. 

The Running Schedule – posted on FinalSurge.com 

Summer practices are currently suspended due to social distancing recommendations, so all athletes are expected to 
complete their runs on their own, with family members, or with other runners if able to exercise appropriate social 
distancing as recommended by local public health leaders. 

The Team will be meeting twice weekly (Tuesdays and Thursdays) for 30 minutes through Google Meet. Meeting 
schedule and Google Meet link will be posted on EastHighxc.com and the team calendar on FinalSurge.com.  
Meetings may include group online workouts (lunge matrix, core, Strength and Mobility exercises); games; special 
instructions for the week’s workouts, rewards and recognition, a chance to socialize, weekly challenges, special guests, 
etc. 

The training schedule incrementally increases the amount of running you do each week to both achieve a high level of 
fitness and prevent injury. We encourage you to meet up with your teammates or run with friends (when social distancing 
recommendations allow) or family members. Stick to the schedule as much as possible. Making small changes, such as 
which days of the week you run or how far you run is fine, but please log your runs and speak to your coaches before 
deviating from the schedule significantly.  

Check the East High School Cross Country website and FinalSurge.com frequently for updates. Until we can meet in 
person, we will be having regularly scheduled online team meetings to do Strength and Mobility Drills together, discuss 
training, connect with teammates, learn from professional runners (past and present), recognize accomplishments for the 
past week, and maybe play some games.  

The Running Log  - FinalSurge.com 

Your Running Diary: One of the most useful tools for a runner at any level is an accurate running log. A running log is 
any tool you use to keep track of your daily training activity. The more detailed the log, the more useful it will be for you to 
track your training and to help you and your coach plan your next training cycle and set goals. This is particularly the case 
while we are unable to meet as a team.   This season we expect athletes to use FinalSurge.com and/or the FinalSurge 
app on your phone.  This program will allow you to access training plans, update your log, and share other training 
resources in one place. To join the team, please create a free account on FinalSurge and notify Coach Scudamore 
(ddscudamore@gmail.com) so that he may add you to the Denver East XC roster on FinalSurge.  Share your running 



achievements over the summer with your coaches!  At a minimum, you should record every run you do (either minutes or 
miles run) or how many minutes of cross training you do each day. Commenting on where you ran, how hard or fast you 
ran, and how you felt during the run will make the log more meaningful. You can also record your race results and best 
times over different courses and distances in your running log. 

Time and Mileage: Our running schedules and goals for the summer are based on suggested time run rather than miles 
run. We believe measuring the amount of time run is simpler than trying to measure miles run on a daily basis. You need 
a digital watch with a stopwatch function to measure the amount of time spent running; a totally acceptable digital sports 
watch can be found for $25 or less at Target and similar stores or online. You may also use your phone to measure time 
run and miles run if you prefer to run with your phone – if you use the Strava App or a Garmin device, you may download 
your workout into FinalSurge. It is sometimes useful to have an idea of what your pace per mile is, and logging miles run 
is an acceptable alternative to logging minutes run if you are using online software or GPS to measure your runs – 
MapMyRun.com is a another place to measure the routes you run. 

Summer Training Incentives 

Running faster and helping the team achieve its goals should be incentive enough to motivate you for the summer training 
program, but we are going to motivate you with a bit more. 

1. All athletes meeting their group running challenge for the summer (18 hours for Novice runners; 30 hours for 
Athletes and 48 hours of Varsity) will be recognized for their achievement. 

2. All runners who maintain a running log (running at least 3 days per week) will be entered into a drawing to win 
prizes. Coaches will check logs regularly through the summer. 

3. The New Runners and Returning Runners who attend the most summer online practices will be recognized with 
awards at the beginning of the season. 

Important Dates (all dates are tentative and subject to change based on COVID-19 response) 

Monday, August 10 – First Day of Official Cross Country Practice: 3:15pm daily, Monday – Friday (eligibility paperwork 
and fees are due) 

Thursday, August 13 – Denver East Angel 2 Mile Time Trial and Alumni Challenge. This will determine Varsity for our 
first meet. Alumni are welcome to compete for fun. Celebration dinner and fund raiser following 

Friday, August 21 – First meet of season; all eligibility paperwork and fees must be paid and attendance at 5 official 
practices required by CHSAA.  

Running Terms/Definitions 

Maintenance runs: Most of our runs will be done at this pace (sometimes called LSD – Long, Slow, Distance; or recovery 
runs). These runs should be at a pace at which your breathing is easy enough that you can continue to speak in complete 
sentences – but not so easy that you could sing. The effort should be hard enough that you are sweating moderately and 
have some small amount of muscle fatigue. A good way to estimate whether you are running in the right zone is to check 
your heart rate; count your heart rate by feeling your carotid (neck) of radial (wrist) pulse over a six second period and 
multiply by 10 – this gives you your beats per minute. On a “maintenance run,” your heart rate should be about 150 – 160 
beats per minute. Building up the length and frequency of these runs in is the most important step in building your 
running efficiency. Running efficiency refers to the amount of oxygen and energy you use running at less than 
maximal speed. As your running efficiency improves, the amount of effort to run the same distance at the same pace 
decreases – this is the primary goal of our summer training. 

Tempo Runs: We will occasionally do part of some runs at a faster pace to push our oxygen carrying capacity and start 
to use our anaerobic (without oxygen) metabolism. There are a variety of ways to run at these “thresholds,” but generally 
speaking these are medium-hard efforts (slower than 5K race pace) at which your heart rate will go up to 170 – 180 



beats per minute; your work of breathing will be such that you can speak in short phrases but not complete sentences; 
and you will feel moderate, but not severe, muscle fatigue. Classically, a runner will do 20 minutes (or about 1/3 to 1/2 of 
their total run) at their tempo effort as part of a longer run. Most of our scheduled tempo runs are on practice days, so your 
coaches will tell you how to approach these runs. Another type of tempo run is a progression run, where the runner will 
start the run at an easy pace and gradually increase the pace over the course of the run.  

Fartlek Runs: “Fartlek” is the Swedish word for “speed play.” We don’t do interval running during the summer, but an 
occasional fartlek run serves as an opportunity to run for shorter segments of time near 5K race pace or even a little 
faster. The pace at which these are run will depend upon the length of the “speed” segment but are often at or near your 
maximal oxygen consumption capacity (also called VO2 pace). Most of the scheduled fartlek runs are on our practice 
days, so your coaches will direct you on how to approach these runs.  

Pace Charts: You can find a link to a pace chart calculator on the team’s Message Board of FinalSurge.com 

Speed work: We will not do much in the way of pure sprint type speed work during the summer. However, we will do 
“strides” or other light speed work at the end of most organized practices or play some games at practice that simulate 
speed work. 

Angel 4-milers: “Virtual Races.” Map out a 2, 3 or 4 mile course or something close to that distance depending on your 
training group. Run it as fast as you can. Post your time on your log. Mark your progress over the course of the summer 
when you run the same Time Trial later in the summer. Earn recognition prizes for completing the time trials.  

 

 Drills and Strides 

We do strengthening and range of motion drills prior to and after all workouts. We do strides (short sprints at 80-90% 
effort) following all maintenance runs. 

Injuries 

Please talk to your coaches right away if you are nursing an injury. In most cases, Rest, Ice, Compression, and Elevation 
are sufficient for an acute injury. For an injury that persists for more than a week consider seeing your medical provider. 

Cross training that has been approved by your medical provider can be an essential way to maintain fitness while you are 
unable to run. Swimming, biking, an elliptical trainer, pool running and other aerobic activities may be substituted for time 
spent running to achieve your training goal for the summer.  

All the information you need to know, including schedules and links to eligibility forms, is on the East Cross 
Country Website: www.easthighxc.com.  Be certain to Follow for updates. 


